
Shri Vijaysinha Yadav College, Peth Vadgaon 

Internal Quality Assurance Cell [IQAC] 

[Academic Year 2020-21]   

Notice 

Members of the IQAC are hereby informed that the first  meeting of 

IQAC is going to be held on 3
rd

  July, 2020.You are expected to remain present 

for this meeting at 11.00am at the IQAC room. 

 

 

[Dr. C. B. Mane]  Principal 

Coordinator, IQAC 

 

Agenda 

1. To read and confirm the minutes of previous IQAC meeting. 

2. To take review of the academic calendar 2020-21. 

3. To discuss on Preparation of AAA 2020-21. 

4. To discuss about online admission process for academic year 2020-21. 

5. To discuss on online teaching tools. 

6. To discuss about Enhancement of Facilities in Canteen. 

7. To discuss about NSS office. 

8. To discuss on awareness of Covid-19 through various initiatives. 

9.  Any other subject with the permission of chairperson. 

 

 

 

 



Minutes of IQAC Meeting No. 1 (3
rd

 July2020) 

1. To read and confirm the minutes of previous IQAC meeting. 

 Dr. C. B Mane, Coordinator read the minutes of previous meeting of IQAC. 

Principal Dr. Vijaya Chavan confirmed those minutes. 

2. To take review of the academic calendar 2020-21. 

 It was resolved to implement and approve the academic calendar designed for 

the academic year 2020-21 

 Proposed by Dr. Vijaya Chavan and seconded by Dr. D. J. Bhandare. 

3. To discuss on Preparation of AAA 2020-21. 

 It was resolved to schedule AAA of the institute in the month of October, 

2020. 

 Proposed by Dr. C. B. Mane and seconded by Dr. S. P. Patil 

4. To discuss about online admission process for academic year 2020-21. 

 Due to Covid-19 Pandemic it was decided to take admission process of 

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com.- I, II & III through online mode. 

 Proposed by Dr. Ramesh Karande and seconded by Dr. D. J. Bhandare. 

5. To discuss on online teaching tools. 

 It was decided to provide G-suite (Google Workspace) facility to all college 

faculties particularly for data store and same should implement for online 

academic purpose. 

 Proposed by Dr. S. P. Patil and seconded by Dr. R. H. Karande. 

6. To discuss about Enhancement of Facilities in Canteen. 

 It was decided to enhance the facilities in canteen by providing hygienic 

foods. 

 Proposed by Dr. Vijaya Chavan and seconded by Mr. D. G. Jagtap. 

7. To discuss about NSS office. 

 It was resolved to renovate NSS office in to the room present opposite to the 

college canteen. 

 Proposed by Dr. Vijaya Chavan and seconded byMr. Swastik Mali. 

8. To discuss on awareness of Covid-19 through various initiatives. 

 It was decided to take initiatives in organization and conduction of various 

activities regarding awareness of Covid-19 in the neighborhood community 

through NSS volunteers and local students. 

 Proposed by Dr. C. AB. Mane and seconded by Ms. Priti Hanmantgol. 


